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Professor and Gerontologist
William C. Lane, Ph.D.

IT] am an associate professor of sociology at SUNY Cortland and viceI president of GoldenLane Associates, Inc., a gerontological consulting
firm located in Glenmont, New York. At SUNY Cortland, I teach

undergraduates from a number of majors. I created an introduction to social
gerontology course for sophomores. I also designed and teach the senior
seminar in human services. I started my consulting firm five years ago with
a former student. Together, we work with several counties to establish pro-
grams to support caregivers for older people as well as for grandparents raising

grandchildren. We do training, strategic planning, develop materials and marketing plans, and work
on aging policy issues.

As a college professor, I teach students, do academic advisement, and conduct college service
programs. I also involve gerontology students in the field by taking them to professional meetings
and getting them into settings where they work with older people. Also, I write manuals and train-
ing materials, conduct training seminars, do research, conduct marketing focus groups, and work
on strategic planning for agencies and service providers. I am the past president of both the New
York State Society on Aging (formerly SAGE) and Sigma Phi Omega, the national honor society in
gerontology, and past treasurer of the Association for Gerontology in Higher Education.

I received a bachelor's degree in sociology, with a minor in psychology, from Pittsburgh State
University (KS). I stayed on for my master's in sociology and was supported by a grant to develop
special educational programs for adults 55 and older working with 27 school districts and 6 com-
munity colleges in southeast Kansas. That is how I got hooked on gerontology. I earned a Ph.D. in
sociology at Kansas State University where I was supported by a grant from the Midwest Council
for Social Research in Aging, a training program for sociologists. As a professor, I did not have to
complete a certification exam, but social workers, nurses, and other professionals complete cer-
tification exams for working with older people. My previous careers were as a professional jazz
musician and an accountant.

To teach in a college setting, you have to like working with all kinds of students. Some students
have a difficulty getting started in their college careers but go on to do exceptionally well in gradu-
ate school and excel as professionals. You also have to pay attention to details. As a consultant in
gerontology, you need a range of professional experiences.

Internships are essential, for both undergraduate and master's students. Internships and clinical
experience help individuals confirm their career direction. I recommend you get a variety of intern-
ship, clinical, and volunteer experiences. Such work demonstrates a commitment to the field in
which you hope to work. You learn the "language of field" by working with professionals. I have
become a better professor, researcher, and consultant from every research project, every board I
have served on, and from every group of older people I have encountered.

I enjoy working with college students, but I really like working with older people and with pro-
fessionals who service this population. I find that service providers of the aging are among the most
committed professionals I have encountered. They are sincerely interested in improving the quality
of life for older people and their families. And, with the aging of the baby-boom cohort upon us,
there will be no shortage of older people to work with over the next 50 years.
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There are many complex decisions ahead for Ameri-
cans in the near future, as the first of the baby-boom
"tidal wave" will turn 65 in 2011. Public policymakers
use demographic projections of an aging society to alter
public policy and legislation to plan for the collective
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